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Activities « À la Carte » in Kentucky
Options in Louisville :
Chestnut Hall Tour: (Prospect, KY)
The TRF tour guide will lead our guests to visit three pastures around the
farm where they will have the opportunity to interact with the horses and experience
the tranquility of "horses being horses". The herd at Chestnut Hall ranges in age from
7 to 22 years old and they love meeting new people and having their photos taken.

Private Tour of Chestnut Hall: (Prospect, KY)
Designed for your small group only, the Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation
Sanctuary Farm at Chestnut Hall welcomes you for a private tour! Meet 11 retired
Thoroughbred racehorses who are living out their days in peace and beauty in the
beauty of the Chestnut Hall Farm in Oldham County Kentucky, just 30 minutes from
downtown Louisville. Guests will be greeted at the Barn at Chestnut Hall where they will
learn about the Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation (TRF) and the Thoroughbred
Aftercare industry that cares for these majestic equine athletes when their racing
careers are done.

Evan Williams Traditional Tour & Tasting:
The Tour and Tasting takes you back in time to meet Kentucky's first licensed distiller,
Evan Williams. Along the way, you will visit recreations of the Louisville wharf in the
late 18th Century, as well as Whiskey Row along Main Street from the 1890’s through
the present. You’ll learn how Heaven Hill’s modern Bernheim Distillery operates and
discover how it is different from distilling in Evan’s era. Then, you will see a combination
of the two—a state-of-the-art, modern, operating distillery utilizing the same type of pot
stills as the early Bourbon-making days. This tour will also include 4 Bourbon tastings.
Approximatley 1 Hour.

Kentucky Derby Museum:
With two floors of interactive, family friendly exhibits, the Kentucky Derby Museum
takes visitors through every stage of a Thoroughbred’s life, from birth to the First
Saturday in May. Learn about all the great history of the race dating back to the
inaugural running in 1875 to our most recent Kentucky Derby champion and experience
all the traditions that have transformed the race into what it is today.

Kentucky Derby Museum & Private Behind the Scenes Tour:
This tour gives special access to ritzy areas of Churchill Downs Racetrack where
celebrities "do Derby" and offer an insider’s view of other non-public areas including
Millionaires Row, the Stakes Room, and private members-only Turf Club. Bring your
camera for phenomenal views from the fourth floor balcony of the legendary Twin
Spires, track, paddock and the city. 90 Minute Tour
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Activities « À la Carte » in Kentucky (cont.)
Options in Louisville (cont.) :

Kentucky Derby Museum & Private Historic Walking Tour :
Take a 30-minute, guided walking tour of historic Churchill Downs Racetrack. Learn
about past Derby winners and the rich history of this historic location. Visitors will walk
through the property to the paddock and out to the grandstand learning trivia and fun
facts along the way. 30 Minute Tour

Kentucky Derby Museum & Private Racehorse Workout Tour:
This is something you won’t mind waking up extra early to see. The Workout Tour gives
the thrilling experience of watching Thoroughbreds get their daily exercise as they
thunder down the stretch! Guests will meet at the Kentucky Derby Museum, then walk
to the Churchill Downs grandstand where a tour guide will discuss the action on the
track, including the ins and outs of training Thoroughbreds, as well as handicapping the
races. Get ready to take pictures and videos because seeing these magnificent horses
working out beneath the historic Twin Spires is an experience you will want to hold onto
forever! 60 Minute Tour

Louisville Mega Cavern – Mega Tram Tour:
The Historic Tram Tour will take you on an underground adventure rich in history,
geology, mining, recycling, green building technology, and just simply HUGE in scale!
The man-made cavern spans under a number of roadways above and is part of 17 miles
of corridors located beneath the city of Louisville, Kentucky. It's a great tour for all
ages—whether you want to learn about science and history or simply want to see what
a giant man-made cavern of this magnitude looks like!

Louisville Mega Cavern – Mega Zips:
Featuring six underground zip lines, including a fun filled dual racing zip, two awesome
challenge bridges that will test your skill, balance, and mettle, this tour is guaranteed to
get your heart racing and your adrenaline pumping. Your tour guides will also educate
you about the geology and history of this unique attraction. With over 17 miles of
underground passageways beneath the City of Louisville, the size and scale of this
cavern is huge. If you are looking for a one-of-a-kind adventure, MEGA ZIPS is the
place to visit.

Louisville Mega Cavern – Mega Walking Tour:
This is a 90-minute excursion through about 60% of the Louisville Mega Cavern. Enjoy
all the spectacular sites, fascinating historical facts and much more! The Historic
Walking Tour will take you on an underground adventure that is simply HUGE in scale!
The man-made cavern spans under several roadways above and is part of 17 miles of
corridors located beneath the city of Louisville, Kentucky.
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Activities « À la Carte » in Kentucky (cont. & end)
Options in Louisville (cont.) :
Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory:
Your visit begins with a stroll through our award-winning bat factory. It also includes
interactive exhibits, historic memorabilia, and the World's Biggest Baseball Bat. As an
added bonus, you will receive a miniature Louisville Slugger bat at the end of the
factory tour. Allow 60-90 Minutes

Muhammad Ali Center:
The Muhammad Ali Center is a multicultural center with an award-winning museum
dedicated to the life and legacy of Muhammad Ali. The Center museum captures the
inspiration derived from the story of Muhammad Ali’s incredible life and the Six Core
Principles that fueled his journey.

Taylor Made Farm: (Taylorsville, KY)
Taylor Made is an 1,100 acre thoroughbred paradise located in Nicholasville, Kentucky.
Upon arrival, you will be treated like part of the Taylor Family and get to see firsthand
what it takes to make a Champion! As your experience begins, you and your farm host
will visit the stallion division, a mare & foal division where you will see the foaling
quarters, paddocks, and of course the future stars!

Important Notes :

Reservations are strongly suggested a minimum of 30 days prior to guarantee availability!

Transportation is not included to any activity (tour, restaurant, etc.) unless otherwise noted. All tours and/or restaurants will operate rain or shine and
are based on availability and must be made directly with Rey Royal®. Times can be modified, and unforeseen cancellations may occur that are
unfortunately beyond the control of Rey Royal ®!
The client must arrive 10-15 minutes in advance. All tours begin on-time and the guide will NOT wait after start times indicated. Reservation at
restaurants will be cancelled WITHOUT refund if the client arrives after their scheduled reservation. There are NO refunds for any activity, regardless
of reason, where the clients do not show up or where they arrive late!
Reproduction of this document, partially or in total, is strictly forbidden without the permission of Rey Royal ®
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Reservations : #1-504-269-1818
Tel. (24 Hours) : #1-504-329-9397
Fax. : 1-504-269-1997
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E-mail : info@reyroyal.com

